A MATTER OF FORM
no more, I saw that she sat with her underlip caught
in her teeth.
That we are creatures of Destiny cannot, I think,
be denied. Had we turned to the right we should have
missed Palin by seconds. As it was, we met him
roughly a mile from the hamlet which he had just
left.,
As the cars came to rest alongside—
" And Olivia, too," said Palin. " Now, isn't that
nice ? I pictured you nearing Villach. A moment
ago I was raging at being kept waiting so long—I told
that young sweep beside you to be as quick as he could.
But' now is the winter of our discontent Hade glorious
summer by' the sight of you," 'He turned to me. " I
shall, therefore, omit the biting address of welcome
which 1 had composed and pass direct to my news. I've
got eight men and the steward, but they won't budge
until they've seen you. I must confess I don't blame
them. Harris was pretty well trained. He actually
knew the servants' Christian names. And his way
all over the castle and the country* about. If you ask
me, the train was laid long before your great-uncle
died, If ever the secret was found, Harris and his
brother were going to get away with the stuff. This
Harris was to play burglar, when the ether gave him
the word. He had his gang all warned, and, no doubt,
had stood by for weeks, ready to leave the instant his
brother wired. That's why he was so quick off the
mark. This is all surmise, I know, but it all fits in.
Any way, if the steward likes you, his star has set. But
they've all been badly shaken, and, of course, what
they can't understand is why we don't call in the
police. That's an awkward question, you know.
1 mean, we know the answer, but it isn't one we can
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